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twenty 
two 
media: 
overview
Twenty Two Media Group is a Canadian 

publishing company that creates premium 

consumer print and digital content. We are 

the sister company of Square Up Media, 

one of the U.K.’s leading lifestyle publishing 

houses. 

In 2015, we brought foodism, London’s hyper-

popular food magazine, to Canada. escapism, 

London’s largest travel magazine, followed in 

2018. Both are high-quality print magazines, 

each with a circulation of 50,000 in downtown 

Toronto. Print is complemented by websites 

and online newsletters, which deliver weekly 

doses of content to our devoted audience. 
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foodism: 
overview
The print incarnation of foodism is a high-

quality, 100-page guide to the best of 

Toronto’s food scene, with features, interviews, 

insiders’ guides and tips for home cooks. A 

variety of high-impact advertising solutions 

and bespoke partnerships are available 

beyond the standard formats, and can be 

created by our production and editorial teams 

where required.
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escapism: 
overview
The print incarnation of escapism is a high-

quality, 100-page travel magazine, featuring 

stories from all over the world, essential gear 

and destination guides, and the latest news. 

We offer a range of impactful advertising 

solutions and bespoke partnerships, which can 

be customized by our experienced production 

and editorial teams to suit your brand.
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creative 
services: 
offerings
Twenty Two Media’s creative services use 

the same beautiful design and smart writing 

that have made our magazines a success. We 

bring fresh ideas and a sharp perspective to 

help showcase your brand like never before. 

You’ll work with our team to design effective 

creative solutions that will grow your brand 

and leave a lasting impact on audiences. 

Offerings POA

Print Creative

Digital Creative

Art Direction and Photography

Copywriting
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creative 
services: 
pricing
We work with brands of all sizes, on both large 

and small projects, and offer pricing based on 

a sliding scale. We’ll work with you to develop 

a quote that’s tailored to your budget and 

project needs.
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Restaurant  
quality at home.

For recipes, visit eatwithriserva.ca

00_fto15_riservaOBC.indd   100 2019-02-05   8:54 AM

For recipes, visit eatwithriserva.ca

design: 
print

Outside Back Cover Inside Front Cover Inside Back Cover

Kraft Heinz Classico Riserva
Foodism Toronto 15
View example here

Photography: 

Country 
Style Hun-
garian 
Restaurant 
has helped 
Toronto-
nians beat 
the cold 
weath-
er blues 
since the 
60s. Here 
we present 
their epic 
meat platter.

Country Style 
Hungarian 
Restaurant,  
450 Bloor St. W.

LEMONS: If you 
find the meat 
intimidating, add a 
splash of citrus to 
liven it up.

DUMPLINGS: 
Hungarian nokedli 
(dumplings) are 
an essential 
component 
to the platter, 
complementing 
the heaviness of 
the meat and the 
sweetness from 
the beets.

HOME FRIED 
POTATOES: While 
Country Style is 
known for their 
fried meat, the 
home fries offer 
a reprieve from 
the protein with a 
crunchy shell and 
creamy inside.

BEETS: Sliced 
pickled beets 
add a slight 
sweetness and 
palate-cleansing 
acid to the 
mountain of meat, 
and an earthy 
texture.

DEBRECENER 
SAUSAGES: 
Named after the 
Hungarian city, 
the sausages 
are smoked 
and spiced with 
paprika and 
pepper.

WIENER 
SCHNITZEL: A 
thin veal cutlet is 
coated with bread 
crumbs and pan 
fried to give it a 
crisp shell while 
keeping the meat 
properly moist.

PARISIAN 
SCHNITZEL: While 
similar to the 
wiener schnitzel, 
the Parisian 
version is inspired 
by French cuisine. 
Veal is beaten 
thin and then 
dipped in an egg 
and flour batter 
making it a fluffier 
and crunchier 
counterpart.

98

Client: Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva

Brief: Create new ad creative promoting 

Classico Riserva’s pillar sauces.

Usage: Print and digital advertising

Print Creative

Double Page Spread

Single and Half Page

Book Ends

Insert

Booklets

Events

We design compelling ads for consumer 

magazines, trade publications, newspapers, 

out-of-home advertising and other print 

media. Combining engaging copy with 

striking design, our print ads make your 

audience stop and take notice. 
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C I T Y 
B R E A K S 
S P E C I A L

◆ New Orleans
◆ Paris
◆ Taipei
◆ Ottawa
◆ Kuala Lumpur

I s s u e
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T o r o n t o

180° CHANGE. 
360° VIEW.
Your next adventure is closer than you think. 
See Toronto like never before, a thrilling 116 

storeys above the ground, with EdgeWalk.  

To book your walk, visit edgewalkcntower.ca
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180° CHANGE. 
360° VIEW.
Toronto has changed and so have we.  
Discover the CN Tower’s newly revamped event 

spaces and let the one-of-a-kind view provide 

the inspiration for your next meeting or party. To book, email events@cntower.ca

design: 
print

Outside Back Cover Inside Front Cover Inside Back Cover

CN Tower
Escapism Toronto 3
View example here

 SeanPavonePhoto

REAR 
VIEW

WHILE MOST TRAVELLERS are 
familiar with the excitement that 
surrounds cherry blossom season 
in Japan, many don’t realize that 

spring isn’t the only time of year when the 
country celebrates its natural beauty. The 
viewing of autumn leaves, known as koyo, 
is also a beloved annual pastime. Locals and 
visitors alike gather in popular koyo spots 

across the country to admire the fall colours. 
Kiyomizu-Dera Temple is one of Kyoto’s 
most famous destinations for koyo viewing. 
A UNESCO World Heritage site, this 
stunning temple dates back to the 700s and 
offers wonderful views of multi-hued maple 
trees framing parts of the temple complex. A 
view of the city of Kyoto, off in the distance, 
completes the postcard-worthy picture. ◆

[ KYOTO, JAPAN ]
180° CHANGE. 
360° VIEW.
Now, the view is not the only thing turning heads at the CN Tower. 
We’re celebrating Canadian food and drink at 360 Restaurant  

with a fresh focus on locally-sourced ingredients and cuisine.  

Make your reservation at cntower.ca/360

98 • EXCURSIONS • KYOTO, JAPAN
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Client: CN Tower

Brief: Create new ad creative promoting the 

CN Tower’s Look Out Level. 

Usage: Print and digital advertising

Print Creative

Double Page Spread

Single and Half Page

Book Ends

Insert

Booklets

Events
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TM

EATS & ENTERTAINMENT

THREE TERRITORIES.
TEN PROVINCES.
A whole nation of inspiration.
Inspired by Canada’s vast and varied landscape,  

The Rec Room’s THREE10 restaurant sets out to develop 

a menu that is a true expression of what it means to be 

Canadian. Using only the finest, freshest ingredients, 

THREE10’s handcrafted dishes feature flavours as diverse 

as our nation, from coast to coast.

Plan your visit TheRecRoom.com

TM

EATS & ENTERTAINMENT

EATS &
ENTERTAINMENT
The perfect combination.
Whether you’re eating with friends, meeting a date, 

catching a show or setting a high score, it’s all happening 

at The Rec Room. Inspired by Canada’s vast and varied 

landscape, The Rec Room’s THREE10 restaurant offers 

a menu that is a true expression of what it means to be 

Canadian. Handcrafted dishes with flavours as diverse as 

our nation, from coast to coast.

Plan your visit at TheRecRoom.com

design: 
print

Escapism Double Page Spread Foodism Double Page Spread Foodism Double Page Spread

Cineplex / The Rec Room
Escapism Toronto 5
View example here

Cineplex / The Rec Room
Foodism Toronto 16
View example here

TM

EATS & ENTERTAINMENT

THREE TERRITORIES.
TEN PROVINCES.
A whole nation of inspiration.
Inspired by Canada’s vast and varied landscape,  

The Rec Room’s THREE10 restaurant sets out to develop 

a menu that is a true expression of what it means to be 

Canadian. Using only the finest, freshest ingredients, 

THREE10’s handcrafted dishes feature flavours as diverse 

as our nation, from coast to coast.

Plan your visit TheRecRoom.com

Client: Cineplex / The Rec Room

Brief: Create new ad creative promoting The 

Rec Room’s THREE10 campaign. 

Usage: Print and digital advertising

Print Creative

Double Page Spread

Single and Half Page

Book Ends

Insert

Booklets

Events
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CASK 
TALES
Campari is branching out with Cask Tales, 
a limited edition of the bitter that is 
finished in bourbon barrels. The special 
release, created to inspire bartenders 
looking to experiment with the art of 
Campari, is a great addition to your bar 
cart. Keep your eyes peeled for Cask Tales 
on LCBO shelves this August – only 1,000 
bottles will be available in the province. 

N E W  R E L E A S E

Campari Negroni Week: Outside Cover Wrap

COCKTAIL 
CRAWLING

From specially curated Negronis to bar 
crawls and food deals, here are our top spots 
to hit up during Negroni Week, June 24 – 30.

B A R S  A N D  R E S T A U R A N T S

HARRY’S 
CHARBROILED
This old school diner 
in Parkdale might be 
known for breakfast 
and burgers, but 
guests can also 
enjoy a Negroni for 
$9 during Negroni 
Week. Bring your 
change since Harry’s 
is a cash-only spot.
160 Springhurst Ave.

MAHJONG 
BAR
Dundas West’s 
secret cocktail bar 
will be transformed 
into Negroni Week 
HQ and gift shop 
from June 25 – 30. 
Head through 
the glowing pink 
bodega for three 
specially priced 
Negronis, a Negroni 
Fountain and a  
closing party held 
on June 30.  
1276 Dundas St. W.

LEÑA
This Latin spot in 
the Financial District 
will be featuring 
a tipple with a 
Spanish twist during 
Negroni Week. The 
Negroni Di Guerra 
combines Dillon’s 
gin, classic Campari 
and a Spanish 
vermouth with notes 
of chocolate. 
176 Yonge St.

POOR ROMEO 
1029 Gerrard St. E.

THE VATICAN 
GIFT SHOP
To cap things off, 
the east end will be 
hosting a Negroni 
Week Wrap Block 
Party on June 
30. Check in at 
Maple Leaf Tavern, 
Poor Romeo and 
Pinkerton’s for a 
Negroni and a snack 
before claiming 
a complimentary 
treat at your final 
destination; the 
Vatican Gift Shop.  
1047 Gerrard St. E.

PINKERTON 
SNACK BAR
1026 Gerrard St. E.

PROMOTION

Campari Negroni Week: Participating Vendors Map

BITTERSWEET WEEK
Negroni Week, which takes place June 24 – 30, is raising a glass to charities 
around the world by donating a portion of every Negroni cocktail sold.

THE SIGNING OF the Treaty of 
Versailles, the Grand Canyon’s 
designation as a National Park 

and the creation of the Negroni 
might not appear to have a lot in 
common – but they’re all celebrating 

100 years in 2019. 
Though the world was a 

very different place in 1919, the 
popularity of the Negroni cocktail 
has never waned. Created in 
Florence and named after a Count, 

the iconic drink has become part 
of a superior set of cocktails and 
is listed in the IBA ‘Unforgettable 
Drinks List’, otherwise known as 
the bartender’s bible. The cocktail 
consists of just three perfectly 

balanced ingredients – and while 
the London dry gin and sweet red 
vermouth may be customized, there 
is no Negroni without Campari 
(check out the boxout to see how to 
make the perfect cocktail). 

In 2013, Imbibe Magazine 
launched Negroni Week – a seven 
day celebration to raise money for 
charities around the world simply 
by enjoying the classic cocktail. 
In the years since, Negroni Week 
has grown from 120 participating 
venues, to 100,000 and 87 countries 
– including Canada. Participating 
for the past five years, Canada is 
consistently ranked in the top five 
global sign-ups and money donated, 
raising over $17,000 in 2018 alone. ●

HISTORY OF  
THE NEGRONI

Created in Florence in 1919, 
the quintessential cocktail was 
named after Count Camillo 
Negroni, who devised the recipe 
and requested his bartender to 
create it. 

To strengthen the Count’s 
favourite cocktail, the Americano, 
Negroni asked Fosco Scarselli to 
replace soda water with a splash 
of London dry gin, something 
he had grown fond of during a 
recent trip to the UK. Scarselli, 
a Tuscany native and the man 
behind the bar at Caffè Casoni, 
swapped the lemon slice for an 
orange garnish, completing the 
stunning red aperitif that quickly 
became fashionable in Milan, 
Rome and around the world. 

The Negroni is loved by legends 
including Ernest Hemingway, 
who named one of his dogs 
after the cocktail, James Bond, 
who enjoyed the cocktail in the 
movie ‘For Your Eyes Only,’ as 
well as fans Audrey Hepburn and 
Anthony Bourdain. 

Start building your Negroni with 
quality cubed ice, before pouring 
equal parts Sweet Red Vermouth, 
a premium gin (Bulldog is 
recommended), and of course, 
Campari, the true heart of 
the Negroni. Serve in vintage 
glassware, garnish with orange 
zest and enjoy.

N E G R O N I  W E E K

PROMOTION

Campari Negroni Week: Introduction

TRIPLE 5 
SEOUL
SEOUL SHAKERS

 ◆ 1 oz star anise and clove-
infused tequila

 ◆ 1 oz Campari
 ◆ 1/2 oz Dolin Red Vermouth
 ◆ 1/2 oz Lillet Blanc
 ◆ 5 dashes Dashfire Bitters 

Co. Sichuan Bitters
 ◆ 1 dash Angostura Bitters

Build ingredients in mixing 
glass. Add ice and stir. Pour 
into an old fashioned glass over 
fresh ice. Garnish with orange 
zest and whole star anise. 

PERFECT 
MISTAKE
THE VATICAN  
GIFT SHOP

 ◆ 3/4 oz Campari 
 ◆ 3/4 oz Cocchi Storico 

Vermouth 
 ◆ 3/4 oz Cocchi Americano 
 ◆ Topped with prosecco

Add Campari, Cocchi Sterico 
Vermouth and Cocchi 
Americano into a rocks glass 
with ice, stir and top with 
prosecco. Garnish with lemon 
peel and serve.

MAHJONG 
NEGRONI 
FOUNTAIN
MAHJONG BAR

 ◆ 5L Campari
 ◆ 5L Cinzano Sweet 

Vermouth
 ◆ 5L Spirit of York Gin
 ◆ 5L water

Purchase a 25L stainless steel 
electric fountain (ideally a 
fancy one that lights up). Add 
ingredients to the main bowl 
and turn on the fountain to 
mix your Negroni. Ladle into 
a glass with ice. Garnish with 
orange zest. Invite some pals 
over for a Negroni party. 

CREATING 
A STIR
Toronto’s top bars show you 
how to make their spins on 
the classic Negroni at home.

R E C I P E S

PROMOTION

Campari Negroni Week: Vendor Cocktail Recipes

design: 
print
Client: Campari

Brief: Create an 8-page saddle-stitched booklet 

promoting Imbibe Magazine and Campari’s 

Negroni Week. Focus on the origins of the 

Negroni, participating key vendors, and cocktail 

recipes.

Usage: Print insert booklet

Print Creative

Double Page Spread

Single and Half Page

Book Ends

Insert

Booklets

Events
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Select Wines / Poderi dal Nespoli: Welcome Signage

Select Wines / Poderi dal Nespoli: Wine Signage

Select Wines / Poderi dal Nespoli: 8-Page Passport

Select Wines / Poderi dal Nespoli: Table-top Menu

design: 
print
Client: Select Wines

Brief: Create event branding promoting Italian 

wine brand, Poderi dal Nespoli.

Usage: Event branding, booklet

Print Creative

Double Page Spread

Single and Half Page

Book Ends

Insert

Booklets

Events
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design: 
digital
From web banners to social media ads, our 

customized digital advertising options will 

make your brand stand out from the crowd, 

catching your audience’s attention and leaving 

an enduring impression.

Digital Creative

Run of Site Banners

Newsletter Ads

Flor de Caña: Super MPU

Flor de Caña: Super MPU

Flor de Caña: Parallax Home Page

Flor de Caña
foodism.to Run of Site
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design: 
digital
Digital Creative

Run of Site Banners

Newsletter Ads

Saba Tourism
escapism.to Run of Site

Kraft Heinz Classico Riserva: Super MPU

Kraft Heinz Classico Riserva: Super MPU

Kraft Heinz Classico Riserva: Parallax Home Page

14



design: 
digital
Get your brand’s message direct to inboxes 

with our sponsored email solutions. We craft 

attention-grabbing emails that readers want to 

click and read.

Digital Creative

Email Design

CN Tower: BizBash Sponsored Email (Top) CN Tower: BizBash Sponsored Email (Bottom)

CN Tower
BizBash Sponsored Email
View example here
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design: 
art 
direction
Our comprehensive art direction services are 

a turn-key solution for brands looking for a 

visually impactful campaign. We take care of 

development; sourcing and shoot planning; 

food and prop styling; lifestyle and commercial 

photography services and photo editing.

Client: Woodbine Racetrack

Brief: Create imagery for seasonal racing and 

Woodbine Club Dining Room experience

Usage: Print advertorial

Art Direction

Concept Development and Sourcing

Prop Styling

Food Styling 

Commercial Photography

Lifestyle Photography

Photo retouching
Woodbine Racetrack: Woodbine Club Dining Room

Woodbine Racetrack
Social Accounts
View example here
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design: 
art 
direction
Client: Cineplex / The Rec Room

Brief: Create imagery to promote 2019 menu  

Usage: Print and digital advertising, social,  

in-house promotion nationwide

Art Direction

Concept Development and Sourcing

Prop Styling

Food Styling 

Commercial Photography

Lifestyle Photography

Photo retouching

Cineplex / The Rec Room: 2019 Menu Campaign

The Rec Room
Social Accounts
View example here
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Stoneleigh and Campo Viejo: The Perfect Holiday Pairing

design: 
art 
direction

Corby / Stoneleigh and Campo Viejo
Foodism Toronto 14
View example here

Client: Corby / Stoneleigh and Campo Viejo

Brief: Create imagery to promote Corby’s 

“Perfect Pairing” campaign

Usage: Print advertorial

Art Direction

Concept Development and Sourcing

Prop Styling

Food Styling 

Commercial Photography

Lifestyle Photography

Photo retouching
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Kraft Heinz Riserva: Holiday Print Advertising

design: 
art 
direction
Client: Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva

Brief: Create new imagery for Riserva’s 

“Restaurant Quality at Home” campaign

Usage: Print advertising, advertorial, and social

Art Direction

Concept Development and Sourcing

Prop Styling

Food Styling 

Commercial Photography

Lifestyle Photography

Photo retouching

Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva 
Foodism Toronto 16
View example here

19
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SAVE 10% OFF 
TASTEMAKER 
TICKETS
Be one of the first in the city to 
experience Tastemaker and save a 
few bucks while you're at it with our 
exclusive promo code.

Save 10% of the ticket price by 
using the code FOODISM. Head to 
thetastemakertour.com to purchase. 

This code is valid until May 4, 2018.

ALL IN GOOD TASTE
This May long weekend, Toronto’s top chefs, restaurant owners and regional wineries 
are collaborating for the inaugural Tastemaker food festival at Evergreen Brick Works.

AS THE VIBRANT food hall culture of 
European markets makes its way 
to Canada, hungry Torontonians 

are looking for a more unique way to 
explore creative cuisines and discover 
their next favourite chefs, artisans and 
regional wineries in one place. 

They’ll find just that at Tastemaker, a 
curated food event held from May 18 to 
19 at Evergreen Brick Works.

From the same team behind the 
successful Taste of Toronto series, 
Tastemaker is an immersive event 

that elevates culinary exploration for 
passionate followers of food and drink. 

At Tastemaker, food fanatics can 
interact face-to-face with their favourite 
dining personalities in the city as they 
will be preparing their dishes and 
offerings on-site for guests at sampling 
booths. There are over 60 restaurants, 
wineries, breweries and artisan 
producers participating in Tastemaker.

But what really sets Tastemaker apart 
as a food event are its one-off, never 
before seen chef collaborations in the 

Tastemaker Kitchen. Guests will get to 
sample unique eats from chefs that are 
partnering together for the first time 
ever. Tastemaker guests can exclusively 
experience the creations that Grant 
Van Gameren (Quetzal, Bar Isabel) 
and Victor Barry (Café Cancan) or Rob 
Gentile (Buca Osteria) and Patrick 
Kriss (Alo) produce in the Tastemaker 
Kitchen. The list of notable chefs 
collaborating at Tastemaker continues: 
Matt Dean Petit, Elia Herrera, Michael 
Hunter and Ivana Raca, to name a few.

Tastemaker’s all-inclusive ticketing 
gives guests access to unlimited 
food and drink samples from chefs, 
restaurants, artisans and wineries for 
just $60. Without having to worry about 

individual payments, you can enjoy all 
the delicious bites and sips you want, 
making it easy to explore and discover 
new tastes and flavours. 

To top it off, Tastemaker finds 
inspiration from traditional food halls 
for its communal seating environment 
in an open concept space where you’re 
bound to meet new food friends.

Following the inaugural Toronto 
event, the Tastemaker series will 
continue to Chicago on August 17 and 
19. Food lovers won’t want to miss this 
unique first chance to be part of an 
innovative new culinary experience in 
the city that’ll 
soon spread across 
the continent. ●

ALL-INCLUSIVE 
TICKETING GIVES 
GUESTS ACCESS 
TO UNLIMITED 
FOOD AND 
DRINK SAMPLES 
FOR JUST $60

83

CONTEST
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PROMOTION

Tastemaker: Advertorial for Foodism Toronto

Tourism Barbados: Advertorial for Escapism Toronto

TORTELLONI DI 
SCHIACCIARE
Ingredients

 ◆ 2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
 ◆ 1 large each green and yellow 
zucchini, diced

 ◆ 2 tsp chopped fresh thyme
 ◆ 1/2 tsp fleur de sel or sea salt flakes
 ◆ 1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper
 ◆ 1/4 cup whipping cream
 ◆ 2/3 cup Kraft 100% Parmesan Aged 
Grated Cheese, divided

 ◆ 64 wonton wrappers
 ◆ 1 jar (650 ml) Classico Riserva 
Marinara Pasta Sauce

 ◆ 1/2 cup each tightly packed baby 
arugula and baby kale

 ◆ 1/4 cup pine nuts, toasted

Heat oil in large skillet on medium-high 
heat. Add zucchini; sauté 5 min. Add 
thyme, fleur de sel and pepper; sauté 
additional 3 to 5 min. or until zucchini 
is tender. Deglaze skillet with cream; 
cook on medium-low heat 4 min. or 
until most of the liquid is cooked off, 
stirring frequently. Leave to cool.

Cover baking sheet with parchment. 
Add half the cheese to zucchini 
mixture; mix well. Spoon 1 tsp. 
zucchini mixture onto centre of 1 
wonton wrapper. Lightly brush edges 
of wrapper with water; fold diagonally 
in half to completely enclose filling. 
Bring 2 furthest points of wonton 
triangle together to resemble tortelloni; 
moisten points with water, then pinch 
together to seal. Place on prepared 
baking sheet. Repeat with remaining 
wonton wrappers and filling.

Bring large saucepan of water to boil. 
Add tortelloni; cook 4 min. or until 
tender.

Meanwhile, bring pasta sauce just 
to simmer in medium saucepan on 
medium-low heat. Stir in arugula and 
kale; cook 1 min. or just until wilted, 
stirring frequently.

Drain tortelloni; place in serving bowl. 
Add pasta sauce mixture; mix lightly. 
Top with pine nuts and remaining 
cheese.

For more coooking inspiration, visit 
eatwithriserva.com/recipes

DINE OUT WITHOUT  
LEAVING THE HOUSE
Riserva, a new line of delicious pasta sauces, is bringing an authentic restaurant-
quality experience to your kitchen so you can dine out at home.  

IF WE HAD our way, we would probably 
eat out at a new restaurant every day 
of the week – a legitimate possibility 

in Toronto. So it's lucky for our purse 
strings (and our waistlines) that more 
often than not, we find ourselves dining 
at home during the week. 

Cooking at home doesn't have to 

mean a compromise in quality, nor 
should it mean hours spent slaving over 
a hot stove after a long day. Riserva 
understand that however busy you are, 
your tastebuds shouldn't suffer – so 
they're bringing the restaurant home. 

Riserva has created a selection of 
pasta sauces, made from the finest 

vine-ripened plum tomatoes, hand-
picked at the peak of their sweetness. 
The versatile range can be used as a 
sauce on flatbread or pizzas, in seafood 
and meat dishes, in a delicious chicken 
parmesan or used straight from the jar. 

With flavours like Arrabiatta, 
Puttanesca, Roasted Garlic, Roasted 

Vegetable and Marinara to choose 
from, you can feel like you're dining out 
without ever leaving the house. 

For Riserva, the key is simplicity; 
their sauces are thick, flavourful, and 
above all, totally authentic. Unlike some 
of the other options on the grocery 
store shelves, Riserva is made with 
clean, simple ingredients, no added 
preservatives or sugar – just an extra 
dash of virgin olive oil and sea salt for 
that fresh, restaurant-quality taste.

Whether you use these pasta sauces 
solo or as part of a bigger meal, they 
may end up being your new favourite 
dish in the city. 

To get your creative juices 
flowing, try out Riserva's Toretelloni 
Di Schiacciare (right) or head to 
eatwithriserva.com/recipes for more ways 
to elevate your at-home cooking game. If 
you can't eat out tonight, at least crack 
open a jar of the good stuff. ●

66 67

PROMOTION

Kraft Heinz Classico Riserva: Advertorial for Foodism Toronto

Groupe Germain: Advertorial for Escapism Toronto

copy:
Bespoke content is for you to tell your brand’s 

story on your own terms. You’ll create an 

initial brief and our experienced team of 

copywriters and editors will tailor the tone for 

your audience.

Copywriting

Editorial

Trade

Advertising

Copy Editing

20



partner 
testimonials

Just by looking at an issue of foodism or 
escapism, it’s very evident that Twenty 
Two Media’s creative is top notch. 
They manage to bring brands to life in 
a premium way while keeping brand 
priorities at the forefront.

They are very collaborative, easy to 
work with, and understand the business. 
I have done many projects with them 
over the past few years and they never 
disappoint!

Jeanene Miniaci
Brand Manager

Corby Wine and Spirits

I was drawn to Twenty Two Media for 
creative work due to their consistent, top 
quality design and ability to speak to our 
targeted consumer through their unique 
look and feel. 

The photography, ad design, and 
creative gave Riserva the facelift we 
needed across print and digital for 2019. 
The team was proactive, communicative 
and nailed our vision right from the 
onset.

René Puerta
Associate Marketing Manager

The Kraft Heinz Company

krista@twentytwomedia.ca

CEO and Publisher

Twenty Two Media Group

14 Duncan St. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3G8

april.tran@twentytwomedia.ca

Senior Designer and Project Manager

Twenty Two Media Group

14 Duncan St. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3G8

for more 
information 
or inquiries, 
please contact 
Krista Faist or 
April Tran

When we needed to elevate our  
culinary marketing assets, we wanted 
the authority and expertise that  
Twenty Two Media brings to the table. 

Not only is the team professional  
and easy to work with, they have an  
eye for what resonates with our 
audience. Effective, turn-key solutions 
were built for us and delivered at a 
competitive rate.

Andre DePape
Director of Marketing

The Rec Room
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our 
partners

krista@twentytwomedia.ca

CEO and Publisher

Twenty Two Media Group

14 Duncan St. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3G8

april.tran@twentytwomedia.ca

Senior Designer and Project Manager

Twenty Two Media Group

14 Duncan St. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3G8

for more 
information 
or inquiries, 
please contact 
Krista Faist or 
April Tran
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